**Militants in Iran deny plans to release hostages**

(AP) - Islamic student militants declaring they take orders only from the Ayatollah Khomeini, rejected a suggestion by Iranian officials yesterday that they free their women and black hostages at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran.

It was the latest sign of a major split between Iranian authorities and hundreds of students who have been holding about 60 Americans and more than 30 non-American hostages since seizing the embassy Nov. 4.

As the students reaffirmed their demand for extradition of Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, U.S. and other diplomats huddled at the United Nations over the Iran crisis.

President Carter, who has banned Iranian oil imports and froze Iranian government assets in the United States, said in a speech yesterday to an AIPAC convention in Washington that he was holding Iran "financially responsible" for the safety of the hostages.

"They will be held accountable," he declared, "he declared Iranian officials yesterday that they free their women and black hostages at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran.

But despite diplomatic efforts and mounting U.S. economic pressure, only limited and sporadic contact is being made in Tehran reached by telephone from Bonn, West Germany, said foreign diplomats believe it looks like a long siege. U.S. officials say the shah, hospitalized in New York for cancer treatment, may be well enough to travel in two weeks. The Mexican government is expected to give him refuge, once again, and he has also been invited to Egypt.

But one Iranian official, Ambassador to Britain Ali Afooe, said this would not occur until the U.S.-Iranian conflict.

"Egypt or Mexico—they're U.S. puppets. It doesn't matter where he goes," he told a London news conference.

Adding to the uncertainty was a report by a Tehran radio, monitored in Washington, that Khomeini has cancelled all press interviews.

(continued on page 17)

**Bulmer discusses Iranian situation**

by Jim Scisson

We shouldn't condemn a nation solely upon actions of a few people," said Colonel Gail T. Bulmer, measuring up the situation in Iran.

Bulmer, professor of Aerospace served as adviser to the Shah of Iran from July 1976 to July 1978, leaving for Notre Dame last month. His presence in Iran was a point of contention for Iran, he added. He said there was very little crime in Tehran, a city of four and one half million people. "I can safely walk around the streets in Iran. It is the same in other Moslem countries as well," he said. "It's just that the focus is on Iran." "Iranians associate the Shah with the United States," he further explained. The colonel said that when they trounced against the Shah, there was a tendency to also turn against the country backing the Shah.

"The students are sincere in their belief that the Shah was the cause of problems in the country," he said. "They think they are doing what's best for the country." He didn't justify their actions though, saying they were definitely wrong.

"We can't counterattack force with force though," Bulmer said when asked about his solution to the situation in the hostages. He said he couldn't see how President Carter could do anything other than he's doing now. "The present policy is about as good as you can get," the colonel said.

While on campus to "people's emotions talking," he said that the flag burning by the Iranians has done alot to bring out similar feelings throughout the country as well as to "pull the country together."

Bulmer didn't want any rash show of emotion or force. "I want to see a situation worked out so that we can live as civilized people."

The colonel is reaching an American Defense Policies course this semester. He earned his bachelor degree from Rutgers and his master's degree from Ball State.

(continued on page 17)

**Students withdraw over marijuana**

Dan Letcher

Senior Staff Reporter

Following a University investigation last week, three undergraduate students have withdrawn from Notre Dame for selling and possession of marijuana.

Dean of Students James Roemer said that the due process outlined in DuLac was carefully followed during the incident. A student who was involved in the whole affair, however, is out over the punishment handed out.

Roemer stated that two other students "received a fair hearing and were assigned a term of suspension for possession of marijuana."

He said that the investigation started after a hall rector requested that two students, allegedly involved in theft and possession of marijuana, be removed from the hall.

Roemer summoned the two to his office, and subsequent questioning led to the implication of five other students, according to Roemer. After continual questioning the next day, three students were brought before the dean.

These three received a fair hearing where Jim O'Hare, Judicial Coordinator, represented them, according to Roemer.

The hearings found two students guilty of possession and one guilty of selling marijuana. Roemer stated, "The student found guilty of selling then withdrew from the University, and the original pair elected to withdraw rather than face formal disciplinary procedures," Roemer said.

One student involved charged that the punishments reflect upon the University. "It's behind the times, it's unclean and it has had a bad effect upon the students in the community," he said.

The student, who wished to remain anonymous, said, "The punishment is friends received is the most inhumane treatment they could have possibly have received." Roemer, however, said, "the University has consistently dismissed anyone found guilty of selling marijuana or narcotics in any kind."

Roemer also stated that the selling of marijuana is a much more serious offense than possession. A person selling marijuana is passing a substance which could contain other narcotics, Roemer said.

"It is difficult to know exactly what is being passed on and evidence supports the belief that in this community our youth has been laced with other chemicals such as Angel dust, Roemer said.

This is one reason why we want the students to know of the seriousness with which it regards these recent cases, Roemers emphasized. "Like other campuses, we have become too tolerant and as a result people may suffer serious effects in the future, he said.

The student differs with the administration's view of tolerance. "At any other university in the country, this matter would not even arise. No view of tolerance. "At any other university, this would not even arise. No view of tolerance."

Roemer stated that there are still some leads in this case to be pursued, and reiterated the consequences of drug offenses.
Friday, November 16, 1979

9 am--CONCERT -- orchestra with paul pollivick, young people's concert, CRISPUS ATTucks HIGH SCHOOL.
11:15-1pm-- CAMBODIAN FAST SIGN-UP'--spons: students concerned for cambodia, DINING HALLS
11:30-1pm--SOCIAL--LAST GSU PRE GAME SOCIAL--spons/ gsu, refreshments, WILSON COMMONS.
11:45-1pm--NAZZ-laforeune lunchtime concert by gene barbanera, spons: nd student union social comm., NAZZ.
12:15pm--TALK--by the hon. luther m. swygert, judge u.s. court of appeals 7th circuit ct. of appeals, spons/ thomas & albaretta white center.
3:30pm--LECTURE--"the semantics of indexicals (const)" david kaplan, FACULTY LOUNGE MEM. LIBRARY, spons: philosophy dept.
4:30pm--REALLY LECTURE--"quantum quadruple double renaissance spectroscopy--a 'new' physical technique," prof. theodore l brown, u. ill., urbana, 121NIEL/FLAND SCI. HALL--spons/ chem. dept.
5pm--CAMBODIA MASS-- SACRED HEART.
7pm--FILM--:"an evening of japanese popular film" A/V THEATRE CCE, spons: dept. of an.
8pm--HOCKEY--nd.
8pm--PRESENTATION--the observer
10:30pm--MEETING--spons: dept. of an.
11:15-12:15am--FILM--"archanek"
11:15pm, 12:15am--CAMBODIAN MASS--spons: chem. dept.
11:30pm--GALLERY--spons: dept. of an.

Saturday, November 17, 1979
1:30pm--FOOTBALL--nd vs. clemson, HOME.
8pm--CONCERT--puree prairie league, STEPAN CENTER rickets thru student union & river city records.
8pm--HOCKEY--nd vs michigan state, ACC.

Sunday, November 18, 1979
1pm--MEETING--nd chess club, LAFOREUNE RATHSK.
1pm--MEETING--ham radio club, morse code practice run, spons/ ham radio club, "THE SHACK".
2pm--FILM--"archanek" LIBRARY AUD., spons/ india assoc.
2:30-4:30pm--ARTIST'S RECEPTION--donald g. vogl exhibition of his paintings, entitled "a sense of place," ART GALLERY--spons/ dept. of art.
6pm--MEETING--cila, LIBRARY AUD.
7 & 10:15pm--FILM--"bridge over the river kwai," ENGR. AUD.--spons/ gsu, $1.
8pm--CONCERTO--nd choral, SACRED HEART CHURCH spons dept of music, free of charge.
8pm--PRESENTATION--nicaraguan revolution and reconstruction from first hand account, by br. betty campbell, fr. peter hinde, spons/ center for experiential learning and cadena, LIBRARY LOUNGE.

The Observer is having a tailgater before the Clemson game at Green Field
All Observerees are invited
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Detroit (AP) -- Ford Motor Co., while predicting a loss of more than $1 billion on North American car and truck operations, said yesterday that it would show an overall profit for the year anyway—with help from a rigid cost-cutting plan.

Despite the gloomy pronouncements on the U.S. and Canadian markets, Ford executives noted profits from overseas and elsewhere could give the No. 2 automaker its third-best year ever. And they repeated denials that Ford would follow Chrysler Corp. into a money crunch.

The loss figure was disclosed in a Nov.1 memorandum by William O. Bourke, executive vice president in charge of North American automotive operations. Ford confirmed the contents of the memorandum after several articles appeared about it.

Bourke said he was increasing an earlier North American loss estimate of $875 million. "Our full-year losses are now projected at $1,035 million.

Further, the present 1980 budget outlook is for a continuation of losses of about this magnitude.

"The fourth quarter is not going to be a good one, that's clear," said Vice President Alan D. Gilmour, Ford's controller.

"But I don't want to give the impression this is going to continue for 12 months." Gilmour dismissed comparisons with Chrysler. "We have business operations in which Chrysler doesn't participate.

"We are losing money in Europe, but we have newer, more efficient plants; we have a better dealer network, and we have new cars coming out that are being favorably received.

According to auto sales reports issued Wednesday, volume for all companies was down 25 percent in the first 10 days of November compared with the same period last year.

Gebruder was down 20 percent.

Ford was down 29 percent in the period and Chrysler was down 43 percent. For the year so far, Ford is down 16 percent, Chrysler 17 percent and the five companies as a whole 10 percent.

Ford, however, is the leading producer outside North America. Overseas, it makes money hand over fist, so a $1 billion loss on cars and trucks at home is less of a blow to Ford than it might be to Chrysler.

"Of course, there's a change in British tax laws enabled Ford to report a $103 million profit for the quarter while Chrysler was reporting a $461 million loss.

---

Sunday Masses at
Sacred Heart Church

5:15 p.m. Saturday
9:15 a.m. Sunday
10:30 a.m. Sunday
12:15 p.m. Sunday
7:15 p.m. Vespers

Rev. Robert Griffin, C.S.C.
Rev. John Fitzgerald, C.S.C.
Rev. William Toohey, C.S.C.

FOX’S
Jewelers Since 1917
Special 15% Discount on ALL Merchandise at Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s Students.

Town and Country, Concord and University Park Mall
Open Daily 10-9

After the game...
Why not stop at
PINOCCHIO’S
Pizza Parlor

Now through November get
$2.00 OFF
any large pizza or
$1.00 OFF
any small pizza
We Deliver! 277-4522

Coupon Expires 11/30/79
Carter delivers harsh speech concerning Iranian crisis

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter said yesterday that the Iranian government is "fully responsible" for the safety of about 60 Americans held hostage in the U.S. Embassy in Tehran and "will be held accountable.

Carter, in his harshest statement about the actions of Iranian leaders in the 12-day-old crisis, said he found it "unthinkable that any responsible government" would try to pressure another nation by using diplomats as barter.

Addressing the convention of the AFL-CIO, the president said the secretary of the embassy told the Americans stationed there violated basic principles of international law. He noted that the students opposing the embassy did not sway American policy.

"This is an act of terrorism outside the bounds of international law and diplomatic tradition," Carter said.

"This crisis calls for firmness and restraint. But Carter also said the United States "will not compromise our fundamental principle of justice, no matter how grave the provocation." He added: "The United States of America will not yield to international terrorism or blackmail."

The president said taking the hostages was "in anger and outrage" from Americans. However, he added, the United States will do nothing that endangered the safety of the hostages.

He said the situation calls for patience, perseverance and "measured, deliberate action." Carter said the U.S. government will continue to use its influence around the world to obtain the safe release of the hostages and take no action "that could be used to justify violence or impudent action by anyone."

The students who attacked and overran the embassy Nov. 4 have demanded that the United States return the deposed Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi to Iran for trial as a war criminal. The shah is being treated for cancer in a New York Hospital and the U.S. government has flayed refusal to bow to the Iranian demand.

Carter's efforts to negotiate with the Iranian government have been stalled at every turn. His personal emissary, Ram­sey Clark, was not allowed into Iran and remained in Turkey for a week before being recalled to Washington.

The Iranian government also has resisted the efforts of third countries to negotiate the re­lease of the hostages. In his toughest attack on the Iranian government, Carter also said: "An embassy in not a fortress. There are no embassies that can long withstand the attack of a mob if the mob has the backing of the host government itself."

Carter then said it was "a clear error: of international affairs that a government is responsible for the safety and well-being of diplomatic representatives."

---

Sunshine Promotions & Monarch Entertainment Present

Friday, December 7  8:00pm
Indiana Convention Center

Tickets are now on sale exclusively in South Bend at River City Records, 50970 U.S. 31 North-3 miles north of campus

The Observer

By Margie Brassa

SMC News Editor

Notre Dame and Saint Mary's Student Body Presidents met yesterday, and reaffirmed the need for the $4 Student Union fee SMC students are required to pay in addition to their regular tuition.

ND-SBP Bill Roche and SMC-SBP Pat Trigiani also discussed bringing more SMC representa­tion to the ND Board of Com­missioners. They believe the SMC has the funds to ND student organizations, and clarifying how the money would be used.

Both leaders felt the $4 fee is important, and can provide co-operation and management of student activities. Trigiani re­jected the possibility of remov­ing the $4 fee. This way, we main­tain a relationship with Notre Dame which is very important," she said. Trigiani stressed the need for SMC representation in allocat­ing the funds. "I thought it was unfair in the past for Saint Mary's students to be paying the fee without knowing what it is for," she said. "What we would like is not voting repre­sentation, but speaking privi­leges in an advisory capac­ity."

"I don't want to see a good relationship between Saint Mary's and Notre Dame destroyed," explained Trigiani, but "the leaders Saint Mary's students have not been given the proper voice."

Roche agreed that a SMC voice is needed in allocating the funds. "We fully intend to see the problem rectified," he stated. One possible solution, Roche suggested, may be to have a SMC representative sit on the Board of Commissioners when they allocate funds.

Roche said that the $4 fee, which total about $7000, is added to the $17 fee ND students pay. "It is not specifi­cally earmarked, but placed in a general pool to be used for all activities for which the (ND) student fee is used," Roche said.

"This general fee is used, in large part, for the Student Union," he continued. "It helps fund activities such as Academic Commission speak­ers and social functions, and sponsored events such as con­certs, Midwest Blue Festival, Galgani Jazz Festival and Sophomore Literary Festival. Roche added that the fee also helps fund clubs and Student Government Activities, such as the Social Concerns Film Series.

"It is very important to note that any activity paid for by this student activity fee is open to Saint Mary's students," Roche said. "We also need to increase the Saint Mary's presence in the planning and management of events."" Roche pointed to SMC partici­pation and leadership in the An­tonio placement and manage­ment, and said, "this can and should be extended to other activities." He also noted that the calendar offices of the two institutions "must work more closely to avoid overlapping."

Roche noted that his state­ments in Wednesday's Observer caused some concern on the SMC campus.

"I have a great respect for Saint Mary's and its students. I also have a great respect for the work being done by Pat Trigia­ni, the SMC Student Gover­nment and their activities pro­gramming board. There are, indeed, many activities con­ducted by Saint Mary's that benefit Notre Dame students," Roche said.

"A couple of comments attri­buted to me in the Observer were taken out of context," Roche stated. "These com­ments did not reflect my own per­sonal opinion. I regret and apologize for any problems they may have caused on either campus."

---

Important to relationship

Leaders agree on SMC fee

Carter delivers harsh speech concerning Iranian crisis
Youth is our Concern
The Priests are a Catholic Order of priests and brothers who dedicate their lives to the education of the young. They work in schools, CCD programs and parishes. For more information, write:

Vocation Director
The Priests
363 Valley Forge Road
Devon, Pennsylvania 19333
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Elkhart subpoenas Ford officials in Pinto case

ELKHART, Ind. (AP) - Henry Ford II and 29 other Ford Motor Co. officials have been subpoenaed to testify in the Pinto death case, Elkhart County prosecutor Michael Cosentino announced yesterday.

The automaker is facing trial in January on three counts of reckless homicide in connection with the deaths of three young women who were killed in August 1978 when their Pinto exploded in flames after being struck from behind.

Dominic Carnovale, chief assistant prosecutor in Wayne County, Mich., said yesterday he is attempting to schedule a hearing for Nov. 28 in Wayne Circuit Court on the subpoenas.

He noted that since the subpoenas were issued in Indiana, they must go through the Wayne County courts to get service of the Ford officials in Detroit.

Carnovale said the automaker has indicated it will send a number of the subpoenas to lacoce, who currently heads Chrysler Corp. However, Cosentino said he doubted a subpoena would be issued for Iacocca but he added that he is attempting to make the company to force Ford's personal appearance of this area yesterday.

When the Elkhart County grand jury convened last year, subpoenas were issued for Henry Ford II, then the company's chairman of the board and chief executive officer, and Lee Iacocca, then president of the company. However, Cosentino said he has allowed the company to send subordinates in their place.

Now, Cosentino has declined to say whether he will attempt to force Ford's personal appearance and testimony at the trial.

Cosentino has not issued a subpoena for lacoce, who reportedly was one of the chief promoters of the Ford Pinto.

Cosentino said he doubted a subpoena would be issued for Iacocca but he added that he won't ruling out the possibility. Iacocca was fired by Ford and currently heads Chrysler Corp.

William T. Peacock Jr., public information director for Ford, said the names on the subpoenas apparently were taken from documents between 10 and 12 years old. Peacock added that a number of the persons subpoenaed have since resigned from the company.

Each of the subpoenas also specifies certain records and documents to be presented to the court. Cosentino has lost three prior attempts to get verification of reputed Ford records he has in his possession.

At Ford's request, the case was transferred to Pulaski Circuit Court at Wintamore, where the trial is set to begin Jan. 7.

The indictments against Ford alleged that the fuel tank was negligently designed, causing the car to explode upon impact from behind.

The victims' Pinto was among 1.5 million Pinto sedans and Mercury Bobcats made between 1971 and 1976 that Ford recalled because of government tests showing the fuel tanks leaked large amounts of fuel in moderate-speed crashes.

Although the recall had been announced, modifications had yet to be made in the Indiana Pinto, pending arrival of parts at dealers.

Israel leaves Sinai

MOUNT SINAI, Egypt (AP) - Israel ended its 12-year occupation of this area yesterday and returned it to Egypt, where Israeli soldiers hoisted their black-white-red flag near the mountain, where Moses is said to have received the Ten Commandments.

In ceremonies at an air strip within view of the 2,285-foot peak, Israeli soldiers pulled down the Star of David banner two months ahead of schedule at the special request of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.

It was the fourth of a six-phase Israeli pullout that will leave Egypt with control of two-thirds of the desert peninsula by Jan. 2. Egypt, which lost the lands in the 1967 Mideast War, is to regain them by 1982 under terms of the peace treaty signed in March.

Egyptian Brig. Gen. Seif el Din Abu Snaf, in a brief speech, pointed to the early withdrawal as proof "we are moving ahead" and as evidence which "dispenses all the lies and hatred of the rejection front," referring the Arab nations which reject the Egyptian-Israeli treaty.

Sadat, in exchange, agreed to an Israeli request to allow tourists, including Israelis, to continue to visit the area.

"Here for the first time daily there will be a meeting between the youth, Arabs and Jews, Egyptian and Israelis," Sadat told Dow Said in his remarks at the flag raising ceremony.

Sadat plans to build a single house of worship for Christians, Jews, and Muslims between the airport and the venerated mountain, and he is to lay a cornerstone in formal ceremonies Monday.

Student Union Proudly Presents

Saturday Nov. 17 Stepan Center

Tickets $7.00 General Admission 8pm

Tickets available at Student Union Box Office-LaFortune and all River City Records

Jesus on Charity: Better to give from your need than from your surplus.

"This is more important than winning any football bowl game, this is where the true school spirit shows through," Fr. Van Wolfswinkel's view for galvanizing the student response to Cambodia.

CAMBODIA NEEDS YOUR HELP, NOW.

THIS WEEKEND GIVE TILL IT HURTS.

paid for by Student Government
Use patience, not 'push' in Iran

Dear Editor:

In response to Chris Stewart's column "The Shame of Iran," (Nov. 13) I can only express my anger and shock at the actions of the Shah of Iran. His government's actions are an embarrassment to the world and an insult to the people of Iran. I believe that we should be supporting the democratic forces in Iran and encouraging them to continue their struggle for freedom.

Mary E. Ahern

AL Core Course irrelevant

Dear Editor:

This letter concerns the Core Course requirement for Arts and Letters sophomores. Despite the good intentions behind the course, we, along with many of our classmates, find this course frustrating, tedious, and irrelevant for our future academic pursuits.

S. J. Kotz, M. Hymie Haneay

The Badger:

Reflections on Notre Dame

The Friday before the Navy game, as I stood in the LaFortune Center, I realized that I was truly a Notre Dame man in his fifties, dressed in a gold turtleneck, navy blue pants and a Notre Dame nylon jacket approached me. Rather insulted, the son of Notre Dame alums asked me what the time was.

"I don't know," I replied.

"You don't know?" he bellowed.

Then why in the hell do you look out of place in my haunt that afternoon. Dressed in my dark green and gold beanie, I fit in. Without realizing it, I was aalenizing Notre Dame first place.

If your comment is "barbaric regimes only understand brute force is true, then your argument is not so strong. The hospitality room of the Blue Line Club is an enjoyable, pleasant environment that is accessible to all members of the community. It is a place where guests can relax and enjoy the ambiance of the university. The Blue Line Club is an important part of Notre Dame's tradition. What is more offensive is the idea of restricting the use of this space for the sake of the few who find it objectionable. The Blue Line Club should be open to all students, regardless of their views on alcohol consumption.

Byれる・Hideyuki Haneay

The Observer

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau

The Observer is an independent newspaper published by the students of the Notre Dame University and Saint Mary's College. It does not necessarily reflect the policies of the administration of either institution. Editorial Board and Department Managers are selected as accurately as possible. Editorial Board and Department Managers represent the viewpoints of a majority of the Editorial Board. Opinions and letters are the views of the students, faculty, and staff of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's College. It does not necessarily reflect the policies of the administration of either institution.
CAMBODIA: The Auschwitz of Asia

Christopher A. Stewart

Has God been expelled from human affairs, until the day of judgment? Will there ever be a new day in Cambodia?

Have we chosen genocide over palliatives, apotheosis over holocausts? But simply, have we lost our ambition?

Do we even care anymore?

Cambodia is not merely the future of the Third World. It is the future of humankind as a race on earth, as a species of life in the universe. If the Cambodian genocide dies, as a nation and as an event, the genetic code of the human species, the template of all our evolutionary potential, will be forever altered.

Cambodia is an ultimate test case of the human capacity for evil.

If we are ever to understand the forces of evil that made Cambodia the world's latest and ultimate crime, we must begin by understanding the history of the people who lived there.

CAMBODIAN RESPONSE AT NOTRE DAME AND ST. MARY'S

Workshop Tonight
Memorial Library

The Catholic Center for Southeast Asia will sponsor a workshop tonight on Cambodia from 6:30 to 9:30. This will be a followup to the Mass for Sacred Heart Church for all those interested in learning more about Cambodia and its people as a means of gaining a more indepth understanding of the present situation in Cambodion.

The workshop will feature three speakers and an audience discussion. The speakers will be Mr. Andrew Nickels, a South Bend attorney, who will speak about the local perspective on the placement of the Cambodian students; Mr. Robert M. Kish, a sociologist from Notre Dame, who will discuss the historical roots of Cambodian society; and Mr. Keith Meehan, a native of Cambodia and recent Ph.D. candidate in anthropology, who will present an overview of Cambodian society.

The workshop is free and open to the public. Mr. Kish will field any questions that the audience may have.

Finally, there will be a slide presentation on Cambodia. This presentation is free to all who attend. For more information, please call Mr. Kish at 284-2000.

VWC PRAYER AND REFLECTIONS

Wednesday evening dinner at St. Mary's Catholic Center will be preceded by a moment of silence and prayer for the Cambodian people. Last night, numerous groups met throughout the city's Catholic centers for a period of prayer and discussion concerning the situation in Cambodia.

The Mass will be celebrated by President Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, who will be joined by Cardinal Daniel Cardinal von Preysing of Indiana University. The Mass will be celebrated by President Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, who will be joined by Cardinal Daniel Cardinal von Preysing of Indiana University. The Mass will be celebrated by President Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, who will be joined by Cardinal Daniel Cardinal von Preysing of Indiana University. The Mass will be celebrated by President Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, who will be joined by Cardinal Daniel Cardinal von Preysing of Indiana University.
Friday evening, at six o'clock, a phone call came from a young man, an anonymous stranger, who was deciding whether he should communicate with a sexually experienced young woman he loved.

"What reasons can you give me, I said, "that we should not have sexual relations?" He did not have to stop and think for a moment. He had to have supper, take a shower, pick up his date, and get to the hockey game. He was reviewing the arguments against pre-marital intimacy, because he had to make a decision, that very evening, he had promised to tell the young woman if he would consummate the affair. It would be his first time, his first intimacy; because he loved the girl, and she loved him, he wanted to know what reasons I would give him why he shouldn't do it.

He was decent enough to ask, and I appreciated his thoughtfulness, though I don't think he realized how helpless I felt. Here was a twenty-year-old, doubting the wisdom of his moral up-bringing, wondering whether the traditional morality had grown archaic, in the midst of extreme uncertainty, he felt he must make a decision; he was in love, desired stirred within him, and the evidence of this was a woman's graciousness. And I, in a phone call, was asked to weigh him the reasons he would regret his decision if he decided to make love.

Common sense told me to decline the discussion. Prudence told me to say that I couldn't settle the matter. But I couldn't leave it at that. I couldn't have believed that as a priest, I was inacurrate. So I tried. God help me, I tried to tell him the truth that would help him to a Christian decision, and I ended by by offending him. I did not want to offend him, I did not want to appear to be making ugly judgments about his affair or the young woman he revered; but with my back to the wall, I used words that angered him, and he ended hanging up on me.

Then was angry at myself for trying, for failing. It: not having refused to talk. I was angry because he humiliated me by hanging up, as though my words were cheap shoes, and my thoughts were degrading because I couldn't realize how decent he was being. She only wanted to give him everything that was good, he said, and I was making her appear promiscuous.

I hadn't the slightest idea who the student was, or whether he consented, on Friday evening, to joining the great tradition of couples who have made love outside of marriage, or whether he made other phone calls to different priests to help him evaluate the Christian prohibitions. I am writing these paragraphs to tell him, if he reads them, that I care about what happened.


Running at 1:30, 5:30, 7:30, and 9:30. Scorchdale Theater. A man finally decides to do something he desires rather than be repressed by others' desires, so he enters a marathon love affair with Michigan Douglas and Susan Blanch.

10 at 2:00, 4:45, 7:30, and 9:45. University Park I. An adult romantic comedy about an astrologer who uses her gift to help a young man. Starring Dudley Moore, Julie Andrews.

The Onion Field at 1:45, 4:25, 7:05, and 9:30. University Park II. The true story of two Los Angeles policemen who are kidnapped, one of whom is killed by the abductors. Starring John Savage and James Woods.

The Fish That Saved Pittsburgh at 2:05, 4:00, 8:00, and 10:00. University Park III. A comedy about an astrologer who uses her gift to send a basketball team on a winning streak... influenced by the stars. Starring Stockard Channing, Flipp Wilson, and Jonathan Winem.

TELEVISION

Saturday, November 17 at 9:00 p.m. The Indiana University Opera Theater performs Carlisle Ford's 'Patio.' This two act musical drama will be simulcast over WSNDFM at 8:30 mHz.

At VEGETABLE BURIED: 'Streamliner' on Friday and Saturday, November 16 and 17. This band, composed of members of Indiana University School of Music plays its own jazz/rock blend of music at Vegetable Buried.
The South does it again
Mick Mancuso

For a while it looked like Southern Rock was going to take over (if you talk to someone from Jacksonville it did). Fuelled by bands like The Allman Brothers, Marshall Tucker, Charlie Daniels and Lynyrd Skynyrd, Southern Rock became a major force in music. The home town rock for a while was catching on all over the country. Unfortunately, due to a peach truck accident, the takeover was thwarted for some time. But within the last year or so, Southern Rock has been climbing back where it might have been years ago.

Yes, with Flirtin' with Disaster, Hatcher's talent is sure to continue on their path in Southern Rock. The first album was a killer and it really proves that Southern Rock is here to stay.

Molly Hatchet, one of the newest and fastest rising bands on the Southern circuit, probably is the most promising band for the resurgence of any other band. While the other bands mostly attract long time southern fans, Hatchet is picking up new fans, those that might have never seen or heard of their type of music before. While a lot of Hatchet's success is claimed to be due to their music, the fact that their lead singer sounds like a Ronnie Van Zant clone, should not take away from the band. They're filling a void left by Skynyrd, a band whose abrupt and unexplained disappearance from the scene has been a void left by the band. They're new songs but yet they're that same drinking, hell raising and foot stompin' that has become so popular.

But with Hatchet's three strong point, you've got to love it just the same. Especially easy on the album in a cover of Bobby Womack's "I'm All Over Now. They give the classic a flavor all their own, something most bands foul up when they attempt it. When they do provide the real meat of the album, it's "Boogie No More" and "Flirtin' with Disaster" that really prove that Molly Hatchet's "let it loose and burn them down" style. "Boogie No More" with it's "Freebird"-esque solo that builds into a real all-out rocker.

Although not as much so as fellow Floridians Thin Lizzy, Molly Hatchet still seems to hold it back a bit on the vinyl when compared to their live show. In concert this band puts out enough energy to light up the Golden Dome for the next 80 years. Molly Hatchet is well on their way to the big halls and the platinum disks.

"Album courtesy of River City Records"

'EVE' bites it
Tim Sullivan

Alan Parsons, with cohort Eric Woolfson, has created another brilliantly engineered concept album that will bore you. Eve, the Alan Parsons Project's newest album, is mechanically superb and definitely recorded with the most sophisticated mixing techniques available, but the substance of the music and resulting concept is slipperily, if at all present.

Parsons, who engineered Pink Floyd's stereophonic wet dream Dark Side of the Moon, is certainly the most accomplished technical master in the record industry, pioneering computerized mixing and digital recording. Each APP album is a masterwork, devoid of production errors in a clean, crisp, listenable style. Those who hate sloppy overdubs, poor arrangements, excessive bass, and weak response will admire Parsons engineering prowess.

All this grandiose effort and incredible talent is wasted, however, on music lacking rhythmic hooks or melodic catches. Though greatly instrumentalized and presented through a multitude of vocal styles, the 'stags are dull and listless, like music played in doctors' waiting rooms. One finds no punch or drive, no melodic subtlety, just mushy harmony, which leaves the listener relaxed and thoroughly bored.

Embodied in this sleepy musical format is a weak, if not chauvinistic, concept. Eve expresses man's view of womanhood, but only through a male's limited viewpoint, torn between the animal desires for sex and the need for love.

In the end, Eve paints women as little more than beautiful commodities with a weakness for gentle affection. Some people never grow up.

Not all APP albums have been as dull and stupid as Eve. I, Robby expressed man's plight against a mechanized world with songs as sophisticated as they were enjoyable.

Last year's Pyramid did the same thing on a more cosmic scale. Eve basically falls through because of Woolfson's poor writing. Perhaps he has run out of ideas. If this is the case, then Parsons had best find someone new.

The'Duke' Reigns At V. B's
Tom Jackman

My introduction to South Bend's Vegetable Buddies Saturday night was a great one. As the stage filled up, the crowd started getting animated. Duke Tumatoe and the All-Star Frogs. Don't let the name fool you into thinking they're just another gimmick local group--this four-man band from Illinois knows a thing or two about the South. The pressure was on as V.B. crowd dancing on the tables and screaming for more.

Duke's band opened with "Frogs," a refreshingly different rendition after hearing every garage band in town. It was as if he also showed that he could easily deviate from his usual style. "Spirit in the Night" hit, but as he left the stage, the entire audience was dancing on the tables and the noise level was tremendous.

The third set was no less, but it never reached the ecstatic heights of "Frogs." Instead, the band opened with a funky version of "Johnny B. Goode," a refreshingly different rendition after hearing every garage band in town. The audience was dancing on the tables and the noise level was tremendous. Duke Tumatoe's poor writing.

The Vegetable Buddies probably near the end of December, when most of us won't be here. "We hear things are pretty hot down there," he added. He was right--red pepper hot.

The stage, Duke had outdone Springsteen's 'Spirit in the Night' bit, and as he left the stage, the entire audience was dancing on the tables and the noise level was tremendous.

The third set was no less, but it never reached the ecstatic heights of "Frogs." Instead, the band opened with a funky version of "Johnny B. Goode," a refreshingly different rendition after hearing every garage band in town. The audience was dancing on the tables and the noise level was tremendous. Duke Tumatoe's poor writing.

The Vegetable Buddies probably near the end of December, when most of us won't be here. "We hear things are pretty hot down there," he added. He was right--red pepper hot.
spirits supermarket
200 n main/ elkhart —254 dixie way north/ roseland

grand opening
1621 south bend ave., south bend
(behind the linebacker inn)

last home game special!!!

SUPER SPECIAL!! MILLER HALF BARREL LITE KEG 23.99

at the new kings cellar at 1621 s b ave.

old milwaukee
24 - 12 oz. cans
4.99

MILLER LITE KEG 23.99

plus deposit

WINDSOR
QUART 5.49

CANS

SMIRNOFF
QUART 5.49

VODKA 80° QUART 5.49

SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN
QUART 5.49

PABST
24/12-OZ.
QUART 5.39

BLUE RIBBON
CANS

OLYMPIA
24/12-OZ.
QUART 5.99

PABST
RED, WHITE & BLUE
PABST BLUE RIBBON
24-12 OZ. CANS

QUART 4.99

RFQUARTET 5.99

24/12-OZ.
CANS

JIM BEAM
BOURBON
STR. 1.75 LIT 8.99

MEDECI
LAMBRUSCO
750 ml 1.99

CARLO
ROSSI
TABLE WINES
3 LIT. 3.99

MARTINI & ROSSI
ASTI
SPUMANTE
750 ml 6.99
Tigers hot
Must game for Irish

by Michael Ortman
Sports Writer

John D. Rockfeller, Sr. once said, "You take care of the pennies and the dollars will take care of themselves." Notre Dame's defensive back, Dan Devine, has been echoing a similar theme for the past few weeks.

The Irish defense has been looking for a return trip to the Gator Bowl, the bowl they won last year, 17-15 in Woody Hayes' Ohio State final. Clemson's 7-2 mark thus far and its tremendous fan following should lead the Tigers a game in December.

Clemson's offense is very run-oriented. In fact, the Tigers have wrecked almost three times as many yards on the ground as they have through the air. Senior fullback Marvin Sims leads the rushing attack statistically with 635 yards on 132 carries, but senior fullback Lester Brown, who missed three games due to injury, has picked up 429 yards on just 98 carries and is the fifth leading ground gainer in Tiger history.

Devine has the utmost respect for the Clemson offense. "I think you have to give Danny Ford a tremendous amount of credit for the offense he has put together, considering he lost two people the caliber of quarterback Steve Fuller and receiver Jerry Butler," he said. "They play with a great deal of poise and really seem to be vastly improving every time out, and that's what a coach likes to see."

The Irish defense has been quite susceptible to the run in recent weeks and will have to shut down a balanced and potent running game which has been a big problem for the Irish defense all season.

"Everybody made a big thing about it, but me being able to play wouldn't have made any difference," insists Gibbons. "McDonald was hot--nobody could have stopped him."

While Gibbons won't get much of an argument on that count, he does tend to downplay his own ability. "I'm too small and too slow," he jokes. "The only thing I have going for me is that I'm smart. That way, if I figure everything out right away, I can still get there too late."

Gibbons is no dummy, that's for sure. He carries a 3.2 grade-point average in aerospace engineering, which is hard enough to spell, let alone study.

The two-year starter is stumped when asked to name the best game he's played, but answers quickly when asked about his least-memorable game.

"South Carolina--I was out there, but that was about it," he says sheepishly.

But Gibbons Neglects to add that the South Carolina game was his first after missing two weeks with the charley horse, or that he suffered a concussion in the first half but remained in the game.

Gibbons earned his first starting berth last year when cornerback Tom Flynn broke his toe, and it was a baptism in fire--against Purdue and Mark Herrmann. Notre Dame har­rassed Herrmann into a pair of costly interceptions and won the game 18-6.

This season, Gibbons made the switch back to free safety, where he spent his freshman season as a reserve.

"The hardest part about playing free safety is going against the play-action pass," Gibbons says. "That's when you get fooled, and believe me, I know the feeling."

Although Gibbons may project a light attitude about his own play, he sounds a warning about Saturday's game.

"You've got to remember that you just got your butts kicked," he says in reference to last week's 40-18 loss to Tennessee last week. "But you've got to remember it's a lesson, and not dwell on it."

"If we play like we did last week, we'll get killed." Which would be unfortunate for the team, but maybe a few more people would finally take notice of Tom Gibbons.
Seniors reflect on last home game

by Paul Stander

Vagas Ferguson sat on his bed this past Wednesday night after his once-to-last practice on Notre Dame's Carrier Field had concluded. He looked exhausted. His muscular frame showed the results of a season filled with brutal contact from opposing linebackers who were constantly keying on him.

"Man, I've been playing hurt in every game since Southern Cal," the senior tailback moaned. "We haven't had a breather all season. Everybody is tough because they're trying to play against Notre Dame. It feels kind of like dogs after a bone."

Vagas' s implication describes what he and his teammates have suffered this season—the most difficult schedule of opposition in the history of Notre Dame football. "Maybe Air Force wasn't that tough, but even with brutal contact from opposing and injury-riddled squad had to fact the toughest schedule in the land this season. While bow heilds will be extended after tomorrow's games, it is unlikely that the Irish will be extended a bid to a major one, especially after last week's bitter loss to Tennessee.

"I'm playing for pride now," Ferguson reiterated Waymer's awe of Notre Dame's career and season rushing records. "I want to win those two pretty bad." The look in his eyes when he said that could convince all the Doubting Thomases this side of Knoxville that he was dead serious.

Both Ferguson and Waymer take football very seriously, but their scopes do not terminate on the sidelines.

Graduating seniors, particularly those with the talents of Waymer and Ferguson, eye the NFL draft. Not to say that these two young men will not consider pro football. They will, but it is not the most important time on their minds at the end of their college careers.

Waymer is more concerned with establishing a career in the business world. "I've been interviewing with a few companies already, and I'd like to have a job landed before I even consider pro ball. But, if there was a team in Alaska, I guess I'd go up there and play if that's what they'd draft me."

Ferguson, who was raised by his grandparents but was sent away to school, is concerned about his family first and foremost. "My family means the most to me right now. I'm looking out for them." He is less definite about his future at Notre Dame, but he is looking forward to the banquets this winter to make some business contacts. It's a Notre Dameyl that'll be out of here soon.

On pro offer, Vagas admitted, "It's there, and sure, it's the best route to get yourself drafted, but I'm not too enthusiastic about moving on to something a little more permanent, but I'm not thinking of it right now.

Looking back on their careers, both named the final game of 1977 as one of their biggest thrills. "I guess kicking Texas and Southern Cal that day was fun. I've been interviewing with a few companies already, and I'd like to have a job landed before I even consider pro ball. But, if there was a team in Alaska, I guess I'd go up there and play if that's what they'd draft me."

When asked about the most memorable people they have in contact with since their freshman years at Notre Dame, both named teammates. "I think that's the biggest thrill never seen done before on a football field," said Waymer, "and he was so good at what he did. I'm just so happy at the position. He could have said (Ken) MacAulay, and I'd believe it."

Ferguson reiterated Waymer's awe of Browner, and mentioned running mate John Hunter, who along with Luther Bradley as two more memorable individuals encountered in four years at Notre Dame.

For the effort these two have put out for Notre Dame football this season, showing patience with young and inexperienced teammates, playing hurt, and performing in the face of adversity all year long, and for many great moments over the four years they have spent with the Notre Dame community, Vagas Ferguson and Dave Waymer, along with all their senior teammates, deserve the Irish Legion's "Thanks!" to Vagas Ferguson and Dave Waymer, along with all their senior teammates.

**Must game**

(continued from page 11)

averaged almost 250 yards per game. "We tried a number of different fronts against Tennessee," said Devine, "but we just couldn't seem to stop them."

Many Irish partisans are starting to ask, "Would the real Notre Dame defense please stand up?" Devine is starting to wonder himself. The unit answered a shutdown of Navy but gave up 40 points against Tennessee. "Our toughest battle defensively has come with coming up consistent, simply because injuries have forced us to use so many different combinations," said Devine. "We never seem to have the same people out there from week to week, and that's made it difficult to improve as a unit."

Offensively, the Irish will continue their quest to put moving the football, together with putting it in the end zone. "It's not a question of no offensive punch," said senior quarterback Rusty Lisch. "We're moving the football well, but a penalty here, a turnover there, a missed field goal here, and poor, no points."

Lisch has gained over 200 yards through the air in four of his last five games. But while he will be looking over at one of the nation's premier defensive units, the Tigers have given up just 7.7 points per game, second to Alabama's average 4.4. No team has gained over 500 yards on the Tiger defense all year, and every team has been below its season average on offense.

**Irish Drama:** Tomorrow's game will mark the 81st consecutive Notre Dame Stadium. the Irish have not lost the home field since 1965. It has only happened twice since 1940—last Saturday's loss to Tennessee was the most lopsided defeat ever suffered by the Irish by 31-0. For fans, it is an afternoon sellout in Notre Dame Stadium, the Irish have not lost the home field since 1965. It has only happened twice since 1940—last Saturday's loss to Tennessee was the most lopsided defeat ever suffered by the Irish by 31-0. For fans, it is an afternoon sellout in Notre Dame Stadium. the Irish have not lost the home field since 1965. It has only happened twice since 1940—last Saturday's loss to Tennessee was the most lopsided defeat ever suffered by the Irish by 31-0.
Tiger lineman Stuckey excels in second-effort

The author, Christine Yates, is currently a student assistant in the Clemson University Department of Sports Information.

AC's Lester Brown runs into records

The author, Christine Yates, is currently a student assistant in the Clemson University Department of Sports Information.
Oaken Bucket features battle for bids, prestige

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - Bowl bids, race and national prestige and a share of the Big Ten conference championship could be on the line here Saturday as Purdue and Indiana get together for their annual Old Oaken Bucket football battle.

"I think it's wonderful to come into a game like this with more at stake than the Buckets," said Indiana Coach Lee Corso, who is assured his first winning season in seven years here. "We can be proud in this treat as these two and a game like this."

A capacity crowd of 52,364 is expected for the battle between the Hawkers, 7-5 overall and 5-2 in the Big Ten, and Coach Jim Young's Boilermakers, 8-2 and 6-1.

A Purdue victory in the 82nd meeting of the two rivals, combined with a Michigan triumph over Ohio State, would make the Boilermakers, Michigan, and Ohio State Big Ten co-champions. However, the Buckeyes would receive the conference spot in the Rose Bowl on the basis of having the better overall record.

An Indiana victory, and a Michigan triumph, would put the Wolverines in the Rose Bowl.

It's possible all four Big Ten teams could receive bowl bids, but both Corso and Young aren't interested in looking past Saturday's game. "We have a bowl game against Indiana at Bloomington Saturday in my estimation," Young said.

Corso, who calls the annual battle "a war," has closed practices this week and made his players off limits to the media.

"It's not secrecy," said Corso. "It's just concentration. We're not going to do anything that different. And they aren't either."
Ohio Farmworkers

Committee plans for rally

by Jane Barber

The Ohio Farmworkers Support Committee met last night in the La Fortune Ballroom to discuss measures that their group will take concerning a December 8 Civil Rights Rally in Napoleon, Ohio. The Committee hopes to acquire transportation and welcome and interested students to accompany them to the rally. The Rally is sponsored by the Farm Labor Organizing Committee (FLOC). Anyone interested in supporting or attending the rally should contact Anne Huber at 288-2465. The rally springs from the situation of migrant workers versus the technology of large companies which is replacing the workers. The migrant farmworkers in Ohio have since 1967 been unionized into FLOC. This organization has consistently tried to negotiate contracts with individual farmers to obtain security for migrant farmworkers. FLOC maintains that this has been impossible since workers are contracted for one crop and farmers often change their crop. The only stable and certain way to obtain a contract the committe believes would be with the processing companies who consistently but the same crop to use for their products. FLOC has recently tried to negotiate three-way contracts between the migrant workers, the farmers and the processing companies. FLOC's intent is to impress upon these corporation their responsibilities to the poor migrant workers whose jobs they are abolishing, or whose position they are taking advantage of, by refusing to increase wages or by recognizing their unionization.

United flight cuts disturb

Sen. Bayh

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Senator Birch Bayh (D-Ind.) said last week he is very disturbed to learn that United Air Lines is cutting some of its flights from South Bend to Cleveland. In January 1980, the South Bend to Chicago flights will be reduced to three. In April, United will eliminate all flights from South Bend to Cleveland, and cut one more flight from the South Bend to Chicago route.

As Chairman of the Senate's Transportation Appropriations Subcommittee, Bayh sponsors a program of loan guarantees to help private carriers establish new routes and service between cities not served by major airlines. The loan guarantee program totals $600 million, and is part of the Transportation Appropriations bill now being evaluated in a House-Senate conference committee.

My staff will be working closely with the Civil Aeronautics Board in Washington, and with local community leaders in Indiana, to help alleviate any problems, and smooth the way for private carriers to take over once United departs," Bayh said.

Sorin Hall wins contest

Sorin Hall was awarded first place in the Hall decorating contest during homecoming weekend, according to the Student Union Social Commission. Budin captured second place and Keenan placed third in the competition.

A lot of big corporations offer you a big title. But how many offer a young college graduate a really important job?

As a Navy Officer, you don't have to wait to do a job that counts. We give you one as soon as you've earned your commission. A job with responsibility for the lives of others, and for millions of dollars of complex equipment. A job that requires skill and leadership. A job that Navy Officers have been doing proudly for 200 years. If that's the kind of job you're looking for, speak to a Navy recruiter. You'll find that Navy Officers have unequalled opportunities in fields like Nuclear Power, Aviation, and Engineering.

Or call toll free 800-841-8000. (In Georgia, toll free 800-342-6855.) Early responsibility. It's what being a Navy Officer is all about.

In the Navy, you aren't just any old Officer...

NAVY OFFICER.
YOU GET RESPONSIBILITY THE MOMENT YOU GET THE STRIPES.

Univeristy of Notre Dame - St. Mary's
Students for Kennedy '80

General meeting for all workers

Sun, Nov. 18 4:00 pm
Little Theatre La Fortune
Town & Country Liquors

wants your business

that's why we offer

10% DISCOUNT on ALL wine, liquor & beer

for all ND & SMC students & faculty

PLUS

Gordons Vodka 1/5 $9.99
Kentucky Tavern Vodka 1/2 Lt $3.99
Dobrown Vodka 1/2 Lt $4.89
Rum 1/5 $4.89
Schenley's Vodka 1/2 Lt $4.89
Tequila 1/2 $4.99
Pep Deluxe Case $5.69
Patrol Case $5.69
Straw's Old Milwaukee Case of 12 $0.89

OPEN 9:00 am - midnight

Town and Country Plaza
1511 17th St. N., Mishawaka
River Park, 2411 Mishawaka Ave.
Southland, 4411 Ironwood

$2.00 OFF

Get $2.00 off any Family Size pizza with this coupon. Limit one per pizza ordered. No other offer valid.

Expires 11/30/79

Located at 303 E. Ireland Rd.
South Bend

312 E. Exterior Rd.
South Bend

430 N. Nappanee
Elkhart

When ordering, please mention this ad.
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The Hesburgh Papers: Higher Values in Higher Education
by Rev. Theodore Hesburgh
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Higher Values in Higher Education

Ideal gift

The Hesburgh Papers: Higher Values in Higher Education

The biggest problem is distri-

bution, say FAO economist
Nicos Alexandratos, "food not
going to the people who need it.

CADERNA

plans talk

Fr. Peter Hinde and Mr. Berry
Catherine, both recently

returned from Nicaragua will

speak on "Nicaragua: Revolu-
tion and Reconstruction" Sun-
day at 8 p.m. in the Library

Lounge.

The presentation will include

slides from Nicaragua. There is

no admission charge. The lect-

urer is sponsored by the Center

for Experiential Learning and

CADERNA.

Hard to find Records?

Go to

Just for the Record,
whose new specialty

recordmart (thousands of collectors
albums and cutouts) will open SOON at

LOEWS Merchandise Mart
Next to bus station, downtown
Jaki discusses ‘The Creation’

by Tom Vercellotti

The relationship between God and science was the theme of a lecture delivered by Fr. John A. Jaki, S.J. at Galvin Auditorium last night.

“Science and Religion: The Cosmic Connection”

The talk, entitled “Science and Religion: The Cosmic Connection,” took into account several scientific theories supporting the creation of the universe. These theories all advocate an order to the universe, Jaki said, and this order can be attributed to a Supreme Being.

Fr. Jaki stressed that this generation must realize the importance of both religion and science, because the people of today are directly responsible for what happens tomorrow.

The main ideas behind Jaki’s connection of religion and science was the theory that the universe is indeed an ordered place. Furthermore, this finding zoo homes for most of the advancement of science, because the people of the development.

After 13 years in captivity for being an advocate an order to the universe, Jaki said, and this order to almost all Notre Dame financial records.

In addition to their usual audit of payroll tax returns, the IRS is checking into the university’s gross income, receipts, and deductions. Although they operate relatively tax-free, universities and other non-profit organizations must now file annual information forms with the IRS.

“We have federal auditors in almost every week, but this is the first time the university faces such an extensive audit. Other than that, it’s perfectly normal,” said Tom Mason, vice-president for Business Affairs.

Mason said that federal auditors are constantly checking the university’s research and student loan funds. At the same time, Ernst and Whinney, the university’s own accountants, visit regularly to look at the books.

In 1977, however, the IRS began placing educational institutions and other non-profit organizations “under the light,” Mason said. Now Notre Dame must file a form 990, the annual tax exempt return for corporate organizations.

Mason expects the IRS agent auditing the new return to remain for another 3-4 weeks. At present, he has brought nothing questionable to the university’s attention.

“If any time auditors are in, we breathe easier when they leave,” Mason said.

Despite non-profit status, University faces IRS audits

by Stephen Sharp

For the past three weeks, the Internal Revenue Service has been taking advantage of a 1977 law which allows it free access to almost all Notre Dame financial records.

internal Revenue Service has been taking advantage of a 1977 law which allows it free access to almost all Notre Dame financial records.

In addition to their usual audit of payroll tax returns, the IRS is checking into the university’s gross income, receipts, and deductions. Although they operate relatively tax-free, universities and other non-profit organizations must now file annual information forms with the IRS.

“We have federal auditors in almost every week, but this is the first time the university faces such an extensive audit. Other than that, it’s perfectly normal,” said Tom Mason, vice-president for Business Affairs.

Mason said that federal auditors are constantly checking the university’s research and student loan funds. At the same time, Ernst and Whinney, the university’s own accountants, visit regularly to look at the books.

In 1977, however, the IRS began placing educational institutions and other non-profit organizations “under the light,” Mason said. Now Notre Dame must file a form 990, the annual tax exempt return for corporate organizations.

Mason expects the IRS agent auditing the new return to remain for another 3-4 weeks. At present, he has brought nothing questionable to the university’s attention.

“If any time auditors are in, we breathe easier when they leave,” Mason said.

The Notre Dame Glee Club recently completed an album of sacred songs recorded in Sacred Heart Church for release in the middle of next semester. [Photo by Rick Doehring]

If you are interested in chairing the SENIOR CLASS TRIP for St. Mary’s pick up an application form from the Student Activities Office in LeMans.

Return by Tuesday, Nov. 20

Any questions call

Susie Eckelkamp 284-4871

Irish searches for new home

BARROW, Alaska (AP) - After 15 years in captivity for the advancement of science, Irish, a male polar bear has been given an eviction notice.

He has lived in the wild, and it looks as if finding more civilized lodging will be difficult.

Irish’s home has been the Naval Arctic Research Laboratory on the coast of the Arctic Ocean since he and a sister were orphaned as 13-month-old cubs by Eskimo hunters. The sister has since died.

The federal government is phasing out the 32-year-old Arctic facility here on Alaska’s north shore, well above the Arctic Circle.

No problems are expected in finding 200 homes for most of the other 100 arctic animals kept at the laboratory. But Irish, on the downhill side of life and looking like the ladies, is a different story.

“Irish is 13 1/2 years old, and he has been a female with the exception of three years, and they took unkindly to him and covered him in a corner and whined,” said Dr. Gary Laursen, director of the laboratory.

“Beaver was classified as a breeding male. And soon, because of their financial situation, like to maintain breeding stock,” Laursen said. “He got two heavy strikes against him.

Scientists have been fiddling with Irish all these years, using him as a model for designing tracking and temperature transmitters now used to monitor his wild colleagues and grizzly bears. His diet has been purposefully varied and his purposefully varied and his diet has been

Irish’s size, 995 pounds, is another logistical strike against him, says Laursen. “Irish would probably have to fly him out in a special cage in a D-130. It would cost something, for sure, but it’s not a fact that couldn’t be handled.

He probably could not be returned to the ice floes. ‘He’d probably wander off and come back to town where he would undoubtedly be shot,’ Laursen said. He’s never had to develop the skills to exist in the wild, he would probably be able to fish, to feed himself.”

Irish probably has a home for another 10 months. Iris’s size, 995 pounds, is another logistical strike against him, says Laursen.

“We’d probably have to fly him out in a special cage in a D-130. It would cost something, for sure, but it’s not a fact that couldn’t be handled.

He probably could not be returned to the ice floes. ‘He’d probably wander off and come back to town where he would undoubtedly be shot,’ Laursen said. He’s never had to develop the skills to exist in the wild, he would probably be able to fish, to feed himself.”

Irish probably has a home for another 10 months. Irish’s size, 995 pounds, is another logistical strike against him, says Laursen.

“We’d probably have to fly him out in a special cage in a D-130. It would cost something, for sure, but it’s not a fact that couldn’t be handled.

He probably could not be returned to the ice floes. ‘He’d probably wander off and come back to town where he would undoubtedly be shot,’ Laursen said. He’s never had to develop the skills to exist in the wild, he would probably be able to fish, to feed himself.”

Irish probably has a home for another 10 months.
Country goes ‘Cold Turkey’

(Ap) Millions of Americans tried to go “Cold Turkey” yesterday, giving up cigarettes for 24 hours in the third annual “Great American Smokeout.” There were pledges and parades, celebrities and slogans. Anything to keep from puffing. “Stop smoking for a day and you can stop smoking for the rest of your life,” said Bob Smith, the Buffalo Bob from the old Howdy Doody television show and the Florida State chairman for the smokeout.

Smith, who quit cigarettes 12 years ago on his doctor’s advice, snood on the steps of the courthouse in Miami, asking passersby to sign no-smoking pledges.

The American Cancer Society, which sponsored the smokeout, estimated that 15 million people—a little more than one-fourth of the cigarette smokers in the country—planned to participate in yesterday’s program. The Society also estimated that 5 million people would make it through the day without lighting up.

Some 14 million people joined last year’s smokeout and a survey for the Cancer Society showed that 3.6 million of them went without cigarettes for the full 24-hour period. No figures were available on how many people kicked the habit for good as a result of the smokeout, but the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare estimates that 30 million people have given up cigarettes since 1964.

Activities in Washington, D.C., were highlighted by a noon rally at Lafayette Park, opposite the White House. Speakers included the surgeon general, Julius Richmond.

Smokeout organizers in Waukegan, Ill., staged a mock hanging to mark the day. The victim was a 6-foot cigarette named Nicholas Oliver Teen-Nicotine. A posse of local residents dressed like cowboys led the paper and wire cigarette on horseback to the hanging tree.

Nicotine has been convicted of doing in the residents of the community for years, said Jean Jordan, the local Cancer Society field representative.

“The American Cancer Society doesn’t want to alienate people who smoke, but cancer comes wrapped in a cigarette and we fight cancer.”

Events in North Carolina, the nation’s largest tobacco-producing state, were low key.

The Cancer Society said it was encouraged, however, by the fact that 25 of the group’s 104 local chapters planned some type of smokeout activity this year, compared to only two last year.

Jim Graham, the North Carolina Agricultural Commissioner, said there was no sign of a “smokeout backlash.” He said there were reports of a Surgeon General’s office survey for the Cancer Society which indicated that 50 percent of cigarette smokers said they would try to cut down.

The national chairman of the smokeout is actor Edward Asner, who tried to go “Cold Turkey” during last year’s event and says he hasn’t smoked since.
Meany bids AFL-CIO farewell

WASHINGTON (AP) - George Meany, the gruff and powerful voice for a generation of working people, built a teary goodbye to his "House of labor" yesterday with a call for new leaders and policies to keep the AFL-CIO as step with the changing world.

The AFL-CIO, which Meany helped forge in 1955 and ruled ever since, has "dwindled and grown weak," the retiring 83-year-old labor leader said in a farewell address to an emotion-swept federation convention.

But "the labor movement cannot be content with defending the status quo or reliving past glories," said Meany, who long has been criticized for failing to keep the AFL-CIO up with changing times. "We must constantly look to the future, develop new leadership, adapt policies to changing conditions and new technologies.

A gaunt and ashen Meany, confined to a wheelchair, thanked the 1,200 delegates attending the opening convention session for the highest honor that could be paid any human being, the honor of being the direct descendant of workers who have built this nation.

The convention responded with a long, whistling ovation. The delegates adopted some resolutions yesterday with a call of working people, bade a farewell to the retiring 85-year-old labor leader said in a farewell address to the federation's top two posts.

Although Meany's long stewardship over the 13.6-million member AFL-CIO has been criticized for not altering the federation's policies, there is little evidence so far at the convention that delegates would heed Meany's call for new policies, at least immediately.

There will be a new leader, AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer Lane Kirkland, Meany's protege and hand-picked successor.

Kirkland, 57, and his new secretary-treasurer, Meany aide Thomas R. Donahue, are ruthless without opposition for the federation's top two posts on Monday, when Meany officially ends his 57-year labor career.

The convention also will be adopting some 260 resolutions on issues ranging from foreign policy to domestic concerns. But none is expected to encounter opposition, and all represent a continuation of the policies laid down over the years by Meany and Kirkland.

Meany, who helped engineer the merger of the old American Federation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations in 1955, noted that Thursday was the 95th anniversary of the first national trade union center, the federation's direct descendant.

Students to aid Cambodia with fast

Students Concerned for Cambodia (SCC) will collect signatures for a lunch and/or dinner fast today at lunch in both Notre Dame dining halls. The fast will raise funds for the Catholic Relief Services, administered aid to Cambodian refugee camps.

SCC will also solicit outside of the stadium and will operate a concession stand tomorrow on the Library lawn.

For more information contact Ron Bell, SCC president, at 1-1290.

Books Are A Great Gift Idea

Explore the SECOND FLOOR of the Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore

Subjects Include:

BEST SELLERS
SPORTS
COOKBOOKS
ART
RELIGIOUS
1980 GIFT CALENDARS
BLANK BOOKS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
TRAVEL

Before Rockne at Notre Dame (A Inside look at Notre Dame Football before Rockne), $9.95

The University of Notre Dame, A Portrait of its History & Campus by Thomas Schlechta (A Beautifully Illustrated History of Notre Dame), Hardcover $25.00, Paperback $7.95

The Fighting Irish by William Gilden And Christopher Jennison, regularly $12.95, now in SPECIAL $6.98. Dramatic stories of N.D.'s Football History through the years. Includes a gallery of rare and exclusive photos.

We aren't JUST textbooks you know!

Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore
Sports Briefs

Pep rally tonight

The final pep rally of the 1979 football season will be held this evening at 7 p.m. in the Stadium Center. Featured speakers include poet Tim Foley, Ted Horansky, Scott Zetek, and offensive line coach Brian Boulac.

Cheg I wins tourney

The Engineering Basketball League recently completed their annual fall tournament. Twenty-four teams set their sights on the championship, but Cheg I emerged as the top team. In the finals, Cheg I defeated Arkell in a game that went down to the wire. The group will present a slide show of the tournament this Friday and Saturday in the Little Theatre in LaFortune, and will be available afterwards for questions and demonstrations. All interested skiers and non-skiers are welcome to attend.

Rollerskiers come to ND

Five rollerskiers, sponsored by the National Collegiate Ski Association (NCSA) will be arriving at Notre Dame this weekend. They are skating cross country from Oregon to New York to raise money for the United States Olympic Ski team. The group will present a slide show of their journey on Friday and Saturday in the Little Theatre in LaFortune, and will be available afterwards for questions and demonstrations. All interested skiers and non-skiers are welcome to attend.

Student Union Concerts Presents
Ar. Evening with With

HARRY

CHAPIN

A Benefit Concert
for the World Hunger

Friday Dec. 7 - 8 PM
Notre Dame ACC
Tickets $6.50 and 5.50
on sale at the ACC Box Office 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
also at the usual ACC ticket outlets
and River City Records Stores in
South Bend and Mishawaka

Happy Birthday

Spagetti,
you Wild Texan
Alligator!!

from Prosa Margarita
Bread

OVER 90 SHOPS
AND SERVICES
FOR ALL YOUR
SHOPPING NEEDS

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEVELAND AT GRAPE ROAD
Mail Hours: Mon thru Sat 10 am - 9 pm, Sunday 12 - 5:30 pm
A joint venture development of The Edward J. DeBartolo Corporation, managing partner, and Crissy Associates
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CROWN POINT, Ind. (AP) - Three Psychiatrists were set to testify today in the second trial of Leonard Smith, charged with killing California Angels outfielder Lyman Bostock.

The doctors were the last to testify for the court. Both the prosecution and defense rested their cases yesterday, and Lake Superior Judge James Kimbrough said he expected the case to go to the jury today.

The prosecution and defense both limited their direct cases to witnesses who had testified in the first trial. However, the defense did not have Smith testify this time.

Bostock, visiting friends in Gary where he once lived, was wounded fatally Sept. 23, 1978, as he sat in a car with the defendant's wife and her sister. As of Sunday, Ryan said the nearness of the Astrodome to his hometown Alvin was an important consideration.

"Houston has everything that's important to me," he said.

...Final

(continued from page 24)

last Sunday and threw a touchdown pass, will engineer the Big Red attack. Bostock will receive help from Dan Crowley, who caught three passes for 100 years last today, and Kevin Kenny, who piled up 108 yards rushing against Stanford.

For Morrissey, three year starter Jim Byrne will call the signals. He passed for 60 yards in last week's victory over Holy Cross. He'll also have a strong herd of running backs behind him, a backfield that gained 120 yards last week.

Dillon (3-0-1) and Morrissey (3-1-0) both enjoy tough "in the trenches" style of defense. The Big Red has recorded five shutouts this year, and Morrissey has chalked up four of their own.

Happy Birthday

Spagetti,
you Wild Texan
Alligator!!

from Prosa Margarita
Bread

TGIF
Happy Hour
25° Beer - 50° Drinks
Free Snacks!
Ryan may become (Astro) domer

HOUSTON (AP) - The Houston Astros were not talking yesterday, but there was indication Nolan Ryan, the 32-year old right-hander, in the recent free agent draft, but the only other serious contenders reportedly have been the New York Yankees, Texas Rangers, and Milwaukee Brewers.

The Houston Post reported yesterday the contract signing will be Monday, but John McMullen, the Astros owner, and Bill Verdon, the field manager, indicated no knowledge of such plans.

McMullen, a New York shipbuilder, said no deal had been made with Ryan, but acknowledged he plans to fly to Houston on Monday for an afternoon meeting with his partners.

"I'll stay over a few days," McMullen said. Verdon, in Springfield, Mo., said he knows nothing definite about a contract, but said Ryan would be in Houston, joining a pitching staff that includes J.R. Richard, the National League strikeout leader at 313. Ryan was 16-14 with the California Angels. Richard was 18-13, and teammate Joe Niekro, at 21-11, was the only National

[continued from page 24]

enjoyed by the player that most exemplifies the spirit of the team," Smith commented. Veteran divers Patty Meagher and Sara Weger return, and Smith also feels that Kearie Carey and Eva Cekaitis should be two promising swimmers this year. He is quick to point out that non-final decisions have been made about the first and second teams, and many more will be known about the individuals after tomorrow's meet. The team has been encountering some early problems, as the Improved Freshman and Mike Mai--most valuable Player), and remaining player awards--including Athletic Director Edward "Moose" Krause and his associate, Colonel John Sophen. In the evening's featured speech, Sports Information and Assistant Athletic Director Roger Valdesirri told the audience that "life is a series of emotions--highs and lows, winning and losing--and athletics, while only a microcosm of life, teaches us how to better cope with these emotions."

The evening conclude with the remaining player awards including: Paul Devereaux--spirit award; John Milligan--most improved; Frank R. Lurekshans--scholar-athlete; Kevin Lovejoy--most goals scored(22) and Mike Mai--most valuable Player.

Freshmen awards went to Gerard McCarthy (Most Valuable Player), Steve Berry (Most Improved Freshman) and Mark Lurekshans (freshman contribution to varsity squad.)

 massages

Saturday, November 17, 1979.....8 pm

ELKHART MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
California Road (an extension of Day Road)

Tickets: Elkhart Truth • Templins
River City Records • Imperial Music
at door • or Call 293-9619
SPONSORED BY EXCEL

ARRMY ROTC. ARMY NATIONAL GUARD. ARMY RESERVE.
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M A SS F o l l o w e d h y s p e e d
C A L L E D B E C A U S E O F T H E M A S S P O R T
S A C R E D H E A R T S D A Y
THE C A M B R I D G E P E O P L E, 5 0 0 N E W E R N A VY
5:15 pm
Pigeons by Michael Molinelli

Our Specialty
Open-Baked Apple Pancakes

Our Specialty using fresh sliced apples topped with a sugar cinnamon glaze never surpassed!

8pm Washington Hall
Nov. 16, 17 $1.50

Stop the World--I Want to Get Off!!

The N.D. Student Players

Molarity by Michael Molinelli

The Top Twenty teams in the Associated Press basketball poll, with first-place votes in parentheses. Last season's records and total points:

1. Kentucky (11) 25-5 1920 (974)
2. Indiana (12) 24-4 1810 (960)
3. Kansas (7) 22-7 1772 (956)
4. Ohio State (14) 24-6 1724 (953)
5. Notre Dame (9) 24-6 1717 (944)
6. North Carolina (1) 24-6 1717 (936)
7. Louisville (14) 27-8 1708 (933)
8. UCLA (1) 24-6 1691 (931)
9. Marquette 26-4 1684 (930)
10. Purdue (12) 26-4 1575 (912)
11. Virginia 27-7 1575 (911)
12. St. John's 27-9 1575 (911)
13. Marquette 26-4 1558 (909)
14. Texas A&M 26-4 1522 (900)
15. Brigham Young (11) 26-4 900 (884)
16. Oregon 25-5 1810 (872)
17. Oregon State 25-5 1810 (872)
18. Indiana (12) 24-6 1810 (872)
19. Georgetown DC. 28-9 1395 (864)
20. Kansas 25-5 1810 (872)

Others receiving votes. In alphabetical order:
**Lost & Found**

Lost: 1 color slides—probably near the Huddle—Call: 835-1199.

Silver, metal framed glasses. Box: 6178.

Lost: T-T-T Calculator. Please call Mark 4307 (777).

Lost: Good link bracelet. sentimental value. Reward offered—call Kathy

Lost: Mnr's long, tan trenchcoat at Dillon. Format #7634, please call Lila

Lost:2-3-4 square dance record. was at Dillon on October 27-30. Please contact Judy

Lost: 112 Tl-55 Calculator. Please call P.M. Wong 525-6260.

Lost: Silver Rosen westwatch at St. John's at 10:35 P.M. Please call

Lost: N.D. class ring. 1871 includes size 11. Please call Dan 852-2436.

Lost glasses between Dillon and St. John's — blue, brown, black.

Please call John 1865.


Marvin 1802, and ask for John McGrath.

Found: green St. Christopher medal. Call: Love 45-672. (H627)

Lost—ersall—identify, make your own. Tell which special person to return to.

For Rent

Room for rent. $325/mo. and utilities. Call 679-3895.

Furnished 4-6 bedroom house for rent. A new one at Logan. Working distance campus. Call 272-1799 after 5:00.

Bedroom Shared kitchen. 2 bath. $150/mo. 2-3 airlifts. Bus service 233-1900.

Wanted

Need ride to Massachusetts or Vermont area. Meet on campus. Mike 3889.

Need ride to Houghton to hunt/track bears. Share expenses. David 8159.

Need ride to Florida for Thanksgiving. Please call Chris 8182.

Need ride to Colorado for Thanksgiving. Call Mark 4365.

Need ride 11/8 or 11/17 between 12:30 and 3:00. Please call Marci at 790-9151.

Rosette needed to Omaha or any interstate

Need ride to Minneapolis for Thanksgiving. Please call Mary Ann at 41-5457.

Buspursers and dishwasher needed—make 909-9155. Apply at The Carriage House, 2440 Adams Road. 727-8200.

 need 4-hour tours for Eagles concert. Please call 282-4953 the 9:00-11:00 shifts.

Need ride to Marathon for Thanksgiving. Will pay all expenses. Call Jan at 1911.

Need ride to Cleveland for Thanksgiving. Please call Bob 8534.

Want ride to Upstate to announce my graduation. Will pay usual, call Mike 286-1275.

Need ride to Minneapolis for Thanksgiving. Will pay expenses. Call Larry 1-1059.

Need ride to Cleveland for Thanksgiving. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: $15. Please call Bob 8534.

Payment $10.00 per day for any MC rider. Call 272-2637.

Men's all-sport teams. Call: 272-2637.

Reward lost gold charm bracelet on campus on 11/8. initials "JMc"

Lost: ll/9 $75/month and 1/3 to campus.


Lost: 3 American and 1 United Air ticket. Will pay $30.00. 7550, 272-7180.

3:00 Tuesday, Nov. 20th. Need ride to the Chicago area on 3:00 Tuesday, Nov. 20th. Need ride to Minneapolis for Thanksgiving. Will pay $85. Call Jan at 1911.

1/2 fare coupon. Best offer. Dynamic Duo, Chris 3073.

Need ride to Denver or Indianapolis for Thanksgiving. Will pay $45.00 per car. Call 41-4746.

Need ride 9 -12 hours on Tuesday from Raleigh to Atlanta. Will pay all expenses. Call Dan 527-3898.

Need ride to Minneapolis for Thanksgiving. Will pay $120.00. Call John 1909.

Please call 3:00 Tuesday, Nov. 20th. Need ride to Indianapolis for Thanksgiving. Will pay $120.00. Call John 1909.

Need ride to Cleveland for Thanksgiving. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.

Need ride to Upstate. Call: 15. Please call Bob 8534.
Irish muscle past Soviets, 86-76

by Paul Madaleny
Assistant Sports Editor

Alecardo Gomelsky, coach of the Soviet Union National basketball team, had little to be pleased with after his team’s 86-76 setback to Notre Dame last night at the ACC.

"With normal officials, I think my team would have won tonight," Gomelsky, in broken English, said Saturday. "If we shot better--I had 10. When you play 14 games in 26 days, you’re a little tired."

The Soviets were also foul-prone in the first half. Three of their Russian front-liners exhausted their eligibility with five fouls, including seven-foot, four-inch center Vladimir Tkachenko. The 21-year-old Soviet pivoted his squad with 23 points, but was up much of the second half on the bench with four fouls.

"We felt we would go with three guards on Tkachenko," said Phelps. "We would alternate (Gandia), Woolridge, (Gilbert) Salinas, and (Tim) Andree against him, so we have 15 fouls to use up. I think that did a pretty good job in containing him tonight."

"Offensively, we wanted to put Tripucka outside to bring their big men out and give Kelly the shot. Obviously this proved effective. We were ready to shoot over the big people. We have been shooting over brooms all two, 38-36, as the half and outside Dick Gue (16-10) in the second quarter of the second stanza.

"Booby Knight said that I didn’t make the Pan American team, but I shot well," offered Tripucka. "Well, I hope Bobby was watching tonight.

"When you’re hot, you’re hot. They were slacking off of me in a little in the second half, and I just took advantage of it."

The Irish also took advantage of strong boards, outrebounding the Soviet Olympic squad, 50-33.

"This is the first time that I have lost in rebounding," said Gomelsky of his team’s effort.

"I think my boys are tired. It is difficult to play two nights in a row."

The Irish post a 3-3 record in second-half rebounding advantage--aided by Tkachenko’s absence--that meant the most to Phelps.

"I think we were able to outrebound, and I will continue to worry about our rebounding throughout the season," Phelps said.

"But, if we concentrate on the rebounding game like we did tonight, I think we will be able to play with anybody."

Tripucka was backed up by 12 points each from Woolridge and Hunter, who scored 20. Tracy Jackson eight. Tripucka was also the leading rebounder, with 12.

Senior Soviet guard Serge Belov, however, was the Russian’s only other double-digit scorer, as he hit 16 points.

"All you have to do is just worry about your defense whenever you think you have to give your offense a break," said Mike McGuire.

"Just like General Patton would have done.

Crotty named soccer MVP

by Frank LaGrutta
Sports Writer

Tom Crotty was named the 1979 Notre Dame soccer team’s most valuable player at the squad’s annual banquet held Wednesday night at the South Bend American Legion Hall. The senior co-captain, who started at the sweeper position for the Irish, shone during a defensive stalwart for Coach Rich Hunter’s team and received the award through a vote of his teammates.

"Tommy has contributed to the Notre Dame soccer program since he was a freshman," cited Hunter, "and he certainly deserves this honor.

"In an unusual moment, Crotty thanked his teammates, coaches and friends for the award and concluded that, ‘the trophies and plaques don’t really matter. It’s just to have known you great people.’

Crotty’s award was the highlight of the program which [continued on page 2]

IH final features rematch

by Chris Neidles
Sports Writer

In a rematch of two South Quad rivals in this Sunday’s interhalf football championship, defending champion Dillon takes on Morrissey at Carrier Field.

Earlier this season, Dillon defeated Morrissey, 14-0. But Morrissey coach Dan Buckley hopes that the final game will be a different story. "We’re glad and excited that we have a second chance against them," he said. "And hope to take advantage of that chance on Sunday.

Both squads advanced to the championship round with shut-out victories in their semi-final action last Sunday. Dillon manhandled North Quad champion Stanford, 20-0. The Big Red utilized the big play effectively against Stanford, using a 66-yard run from scrimmage and a 57-yard pass completion to set up two short touchdowns runs.

Meanwhile, Morrissey has little trouble last week with Holy Cross, 18-0, as senior John McCarthy scored two touch-downs on a pair of three-yard runs. Dillon coach Terry Bridges expects much a tough battle from Morrissey than Stanford gave his team last week. "They’re a hard-hitting football team," he commented. "They’re a little bigger than Stanford was also. They ought to give us a good game."

Each team is hampered with injuries to key players. Dillon quarterback Brian Crowley will miss the final game because of a knee injury suffered against Morrissey.

Morrissey’s middle linebacker Mike Biskie and wingback Pete Raphael will sit out the contest with injuries suffered a few weeks ago. Coach Buckley, however, said that Terry Bridges’ replacement will perform adequately.

Mark Masca, who replaced Crowley in the fourth quarter, is due to return to the starting lineup this weekend, according to coach Buckley.

"I can’t wait to get back in there," Masca said. "I’ve missed a lot of football this season, but now I’m ready to go.

The game on the line. The Covens versus the Irish. The Irish versus the Irish. Who will win? Only the Irish will know the answer.

[continued on page 20]